


“Take me South, or let me find it myself.”
Lord Alfred Tennyson



“Perchance to dream you still beside me, my fancy fled to the South again.“



Welcome aboard a true sea-going mastery of world-cruising elegance built by Rossinavi. 
In 2008 SOUTH won the design award for 50m+ vessels in Cannes.



Enjoy a five star service and luxury, the romance of a cruise and the fun of an exotic island resort. 
SOUTH carries up to 12 guests in 6 luxurious private staterooms, each with a suite’s worth of amenities.



MAIN DECK: extensive al-fresco lounge on the aft deck, with panoramic view and comfortable seating,
compagnion way with lateral access to sea and main salon accessed by a double glass door.



MAIN SALON: It is a favorite gathering place with wooden floor and design furniture, inviting sofas and
clear but sheltered view of the sea.



MASTER STATEROOM: located on the Main Deck, full beam, with office, walk-in closet and large en suite
bathroom. 



VIP CABIN: with en suite bathroom is adjacent to the Master Cabin, on the Main Deck foreward.
Located on the Lower Deck are 2 queen and 2 twin en suite cabins. 



UPPER DECK: aft deck with awning and dining for 12, lounge area and formal dining table, Portuguese
Bridge with table for 10, Pantry, and separate video/meeting room located aft of the Bridge.



The decor of SOUTH originates in the idea of creating a life space full of comfort, using high quality 
materials combined with a choice of colors that are pleasant and welcoming.



SUN DECK: extensive aft deck with large sun-tan areas, Jacuzzi and Gym. 
Side passerelle and main entrance, foyer and a large glass lift, serving the four decks, right from the
Lower Deck up to the Sun Deck.



The Sun Deck lounge with entertainment center, located in between the aft deck and the Gym is 
decorated with modern design furniture.





Pictures & Production: Marc Paris / A&B Photo Design - Deck Plans by Hubert Wilk
Special Thanks to the Captain & Crew for their fantastic help, hospitality and patience,
and to Azur Helicoptere / Cannes

Length: 53.20m (174' 6") 
Beam: 10.00m (32' 9") 
Draft: 3.00m (9' 10") 
Year Built: 2008 
Builder: Rossinavi
Interior Designer: Off. Italiana Design
Naval Architect: Alessandro Cusumano 
Engines: CAT modello 3516B 

2200 HP 1800 RPM
Generators: 2 x 148 KW Caterpillar 

1 x 86 KW Caterpillar 
1 x 51 KW Caterpillar

Cruising Speed: 16 knots
Range: 3500 nm
Fuel Consumption: 550 Litres/Hr

ACCOMMODATION
Number of Cabins: 6
Cabin Configuration: 4 Double, 2 Twin 
Number of Beds: 8
Bed Configuration: 2 Pullman, 1 King, 

3 Queen, 4 Single
Guests: 12 Sleeping, 12 Cruising
Total Crew: 12 

TENDERS & TOYS
Tenders: 1 x Castoldi jet 23 feet

1 x Novamarine HD drive Jet 5.10m
1 x Rescue boat

Toys: 2 jet ski Yamaha VX Deluxe 4 strokes
Sail boat laser, 2 canoe, 2 bicycles
2 scooters, 1 windsurf 
Waterski and Wakeboard
Infloatables (Banana and Ring)
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